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Coôl, Comfortable, Charming Furniture for the
Summertime Living-Porch

The Note Book 
Diamond Brilliance

It is interesting to note 
that the brilliance of a 
good diamond is due, not 
only to light reflected at 
the surface, but to rays of 
light that have traveled 
through the crystal to the 
bottom facets, ‘and then 
back again, escaping at the 
top. rHI «MM Ml

You can readily imagine 
I the effect that flaws or 
i blemishes in the interior 

of the stone would have ' 
on these light rays passing 
through.

When you pick up any 
of our Diamond Rings, for 
instance, one priced at 
$50, $76, $100 or more, 
you realize, at once the 
high quality of the dia
monds, for they arc fairly 
alive with light.

The Jewelry Depart
ment is showing a collec
tion of three-stone en
gagement and unusually 
designed Diamond 
delicately mounted in 
platinum crowns.

What la Summer 
Without a Re

frigerator?
—not as pleasant, surely, 
or as healthful as with

Refrigerators of well- 
seasoned, kiln-dried hard
wood, on easy-running 
castors, the interior fitted 
with five walls and pro
vision chamber finished in 
white enamel.
26 yi in., depth 19 >4 in., 
height 44 >4 in. Price, 
$16.95.

Hardwood Refrigerator, 
with heavy bronze locks 
and hinges, with ample 
room for food and ice, 
Width 26 J4 in., depth 
19Ya in., height 54 in., 
$16.50.

With provision chamber of 
white enamel, otherwise the 
same as above, 121*29.

—Furniture Bid*.,
James and
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The National De
fense Against 
the Enemy Fly 
and Mosquito

consists in providing 
one’s household before
hand with—

1. Window Screens 
of selected hardwood, 
finished in oil, of 
strong, fine wire cloth.
Height Closed Open
14 14
14 22
14 30
18 18 
18 22 
18 26 44

Plants, Shrubs, 
Etc.

Geraniums, s 1 
plants in basket, 
basket .

Pansies, 12 plants in 
basket, a basket .. .45 

Salvia, 12 plants in 
basket, a basket .. .60 

Coleus, 12 plants in 
basket, a basket .. .60 

Forget-me-nots, 12 
plants in basket, a bas
ket ...................... :. .60

Nasturtiums, 1 2 
plants in basket, a bas
ket ...........................A®

Fuchsia, 12 plants m 
basket, a basket .. .60 

Petunias, 12 plants 
in basket, a basket, .60 

Sweet Alyssum, 12 
plants in basket, a bas-

Lobelia», 12 plant# in a 
basket, a basket ..... -W 

Asters I and Tomato
Plants, a dozen..............«>b

Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, 12 p^kagg tor»

Passport Photo
graphs, 4 for 

26c
Henceforth those who 

have occasion to cross the 
American border require 
clear, well-photographed
Miiporti. In the C. P. ' • 
Fhoto Oallery. Main Floor 
we are making a special 
feature of producing the 
proper size passport Photos 
in head, shoulder or full 

eittings. We sug- 
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2. Screen Doors, 

pine, with grained quar
tered oak finish, in any 
of the following sizes. 
Price .. l.lOiand 1.25
8 ft. < la. X 6 ft 6 In.; 2 ft. 
S In. x 6 ft I in-; 2 ft. 10 
In. x « ft 10 In.; S ft. 0 In. 
x 7 ft 0 la.
—Furniture 
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rvAlbert Sts.

\ 'ketv >-
Rings& :ONLY THE SOFT, FLEXIBLE RATTAN AND 

WILLOW FURNITURE GAN IMPART TO 
THE SUMMER LIVING-ROOM AND 

PORCH THE CORDIAL IN
VITATION TO REST

'

m

Albert Sts.

Men’» Work 
Shirts it 60c 

Each

EARLY

CLOSING m

It looks coot, clean and homelike, this craftsmen*s furniture. 
You will find it more comfortable than the big chairs in the library, 

favorite seat at the club.
In the furniture building is arranged an immense grouping, 

both plain and upholstered, with cretonne patterned in foliage,' 
floral bud and scenic designs.

The Suite illustrated above is of either Baronial brown or Verdure green, woven 
prairie grass. It consists of octagonal shaped Table, 28 inches in diameter, at $16.75; Arm 
Chair, $15.26; Arm Rocker, $16.00; Settee, $27.50, and Floor Lamp to match.............. 22.00

During MAY. June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store Cleese 
et 1 p.m. on Saturday». No 
Neon Delivery en Satwrdeye.

MThe materials are cham- 
braye, In light blue color, 
and Khaki Drills. These 
fabrics do not show the 
dirt easily, will stand fre
quent washing, and are 
double sewn. The thoulder 
Is reinforced with yoke. 
Have attached soft collar 
and single band nutf. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each

—Hein Floor, Centre.
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l Union Art Rugs Clearing a- 

From S4.86 to $11.85
Make your home in the midst of 

nature as “homey” as you can—and 
if the floors need coverings, here is 
the opportunity to save dollars on the 1 
cost, while these Union Art Rugs are 
available at the following special 
prices. They are woven of strong cot
ton and wool on a cotton warp ; thcv 
will stand a lot of the rough use such 
as one gives rugs in the summer 
home, the general bedrooms, the chil
dren’s playroom or the sitting-room. 
There are several floral and conven
tional patterns, in ted and fawn, 2- 
tone green, or green, fawn and 
brown. Size 7’ 6” by 9*. Special, 
each, $4.85. Size 9* by 10’ 6". Spe
cial, each, $6.85. Size 9’ bv 12*. 
Special, each, $7.85. Size 12* bv 13

11.85

Fancy Curtain Nate Much 
Below Praeent Market 

Price, 20c Yard

/A

i
I M Arm Chair of

Hr
" selective rattan, 

in a light, natural 
finish, c o m fa r f- 
ably curving arms 
and back. Price, 

i $9.50. z

The present price at mill or manu
facturer's agent for Curtain Net no 
better than this, is more than, twice 
this clearing figure, which gi 
idot of the importance of 
gain for the housewife seeking new 
curtain materials. It’s a collection 
of discontinued patterns, ends of 
lines, ends of pieces, and a few pieces 
that Haye become just slightly 
soiled through showing on the racks. 
Enough for a pair of curtains at least ; 
sufficient in some pieces for several 
pairs. 40" to 50" wide ; white, ivory 
or ecru; in one of the widest varieties 
of patterns we have ever offered for 
an early-morning bargain. Not more 
than 15 yards to a customer, 
needay, early special, yard

V :Closely Woven 
Arm Chair, of 
dark, soft, flexible 
rattan. Price, 8.75
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Rattan Arm Chair, with 
wide arms, deep seat and 
cretonne upholstery, in 
floral designs of roses and 
wistaria. Price.. 12.75 V

1 IF YOU NEED CAMP FURNITURE
__ you should choose the lightest, simplest and most durable,
whether you camp At the Island or deep in the “wild and
woolly.” _ , ,, ,

A group of Camp Cots, Settees and Arm Chairs, all of 
which may toe folded Into compact form, Is shown In the Fur
niture Building.

_.E
f 6". Special, each mWed-

.20 English Tapestry Rugs For 
Bedroom or Sitting-Room 

S11.00 to S14.76

»
H

Scrim for Making Into Dur
able Curtains, 12 1-2c Yd.

This material is equally adapted for 
making Into curtains hung next to the 
glass or for overcurtains, 
tionally designed borders, in combination 
colors, such as brown, tan and green; or 
tan and blue; the grounds are fine and 
even, it will-laundcr soft; holds its shape 
well and requires very little labor to make 
up. 36” wide. Yard........................121/*

English Casement Cloth, in medium 
weight; fine, even and strong. Rose, 
blue, brown, green, ecru, olive or dream. 
50” wide, yard ••••••«•••••• 1.00

3
.

There’s that “cosiness” about* these 
Rugs one associates with the domesticated 
bedroom, sewing-room, living-room or 
even the dining-room. Possibly it is the 
“Chintz” effect of the designs of flowers v 
or medallions, or maybe it is the harmony'' 
of the colors.
secure weave and good weight promise 
good service, 
or green. Size 7’ 6” by 9’, each, $11.00. 
Size 9’ by 9’, each, $13.00.
10’ 6’!, each ..........................

It has conven- f
> ....——— Canvas Folding Arm Chair, 

with adjustable back and foot rest, 
and heavy striped canvas.

1.80

v
And the firm, even,*

PriceFolding Settees, with frames, 
green or red, and natural fin
ished slats, 42 inches in length, 
light and strong. Price, 1.25

Ground colors are brownEZ.
Folding Cots, with strong steel and wood frame and 

heavy canvas top. Price............  ............... ; • • -F3u^ture Bldg., Jame. and Alban Ste. Size 9’ by 
... 14.75

erry drink la tm 
n the Pacifie ««R
s a consignment»
,n about a week. | The kitchen floor should not 

be covered with any but the 
most dependable grades of 
Linoleum, if you want the maxi
mum of wear. Here is heavy 
printed Linoleum that will give 
satisfactory service and does 
not mean a very great outlay. 
It has a firm base, doesn’t 
crack easily, is pliable and the 
colors wear remarkably well; 
Conventional, block, tile and 
floral patterns; 2 yards wide. 
Special, square yard............. 59

-Fourth Floor.

Curtains of Nottingham lace; 
48” to 52” wide; 2# and 3 
yards long; in white, ivory or 
ecru; have strong, fine grounds, 
and evenly scalloped edges. 
Floral, conventional, medallion, 
ribbon stripe, or leaf designs.
Special value, pair.......... 3.00

Rope Draperies, suitable for 
portieres or doorways; have the 
effect of a valance in the cen
tre at top, and arc trimmed 
with tassels. 5’ wide, 7’ long; 
red, dark green, light green, 
brown or combination colors.
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MOTOR DUST - COATS
faultlesslythat not only keep your clothes clean, but, just as important, your appearance

^ These are available in the new Palm Beach Cloths, Chambrays, Tropical Wors

teds, Grass Linens and Holland Cloth, at prices from $2.00 to....................................... ....
A Dust Coat in a grass-colored Holland cloth shade, are double-breasted, with half belt at back, 

is single-breasted, buttons to neck, has turn-down slash pockets and opening to inner dothes.
“""./“O pOCkelS-... !.£ tropIcaVwôrstêd. a Urhi-w^ti Coÿc=m«

A heavier quality, in the same color, Is shown In dark grey, with a smart hairline stripe, as ta
in double-breasted style, with 4-lnch collar Coai'lV niidV rf fawn

A Silver Ore, and Pawn Chambray Co,^ “^°%h ttf Ægc 
double-breasted, as Illustrated. Price.... 4.00 . nocve*. closing with buttons. Price, 10.00

A Dust Coat In tan shade material after the patch Packets, cl i ^ Bcach Qoth,
weave of oatmeal cloth, a so fi"e richlnTteria^of fawn shade, has breast pockets,
cloth, Is in double-breasted style, wlthslash pock- r cnmawr smoked pearl but-
cts and opening to Inner pockets. Price.. 6.00 sUsh pocMtt^ siccves. Price.. 12.50

Dust Coats of lustre, In medium grey or plum and wina

1
-

.......... 3.00
—Feurtll Floor.

Each
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Summer Hate for 
the Kiddies

You couldn’t find a bet
ter time to select the new 
Straw Hat for that boy or 
girl than right now, while 
all the size and style 
ranges are complete.

These are a few:
Children’s Hats of fins 

straw, In Canton, Tuscan and 
Milan braids. Many styles, 
such as Jack Tar, Middy and 
the dome or square crown, 
$140, |159, $1.60 and $1.79.

Children’s Straw Hats, with 
flexible brims and crown 
either In the dome or fancy 
style, $4.00 and $$JM.

Children’s Black Straw 
HAU may be had in many be
coming shape#, $14» and $1.60 

—Main Floor, James 6L
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